2021
Girl Scouts of Northern California

GIRL REWARDS

My personal goal: ____________________________ Pkgs

DIGITAL COOKIE REWARDS

Theme Patch
Cookie Techie Patch
Phone Chair
Phone Light
Backpack Purse

Patches
Crossover Patch
Earth Friendly Patch
Eco-Friendly Patch

GIRL Rewards

DIGITAL COOKIE REWARDS

No-Show Horse Socks
Cooling Fabric Bandana
Mint to Achieve Journal w/ Pouch
Canteen
Plush Horse
Horse Blanket

Reward items may vary in make, model, or color

200+ Pkgs
30+ Pkgs
100+ Pkgs
200+ Pkgs
60+ Pkgs
100+ Pkgs
250+ Pkgs

ALL REWARDS ARE CUMULATIVE

션

Sweet message on the bottom

Physical rewards

Orlando Experience
OR $250 Reward Card
1500+ Pkgs

Disneyland Experience
OR $250 Reward Card
1100+ Pkgs

CUSTOM VANS
OR Fitbit
OR $100 Reward Card
800+ Pkgs

600+ Pkgs

Girls receive a Kit
OR $50 Reward Card

Kit includes:
personalized hoodie, travel blanket, lunch box w/reusable straw, and a waterproof dry bag.

VIRTUAl TROOP BOOTHs

Earning requirements for Booth Sales Patch + Cookie Decals coming in January 2021!
Stay tuned.

CARE TO SHARE REWARDS

Goal Getter Patch
Samoas® Plush Clip
Fleece Tote
50+ CTS Pkgs
20+ CTS Pkgs
50+ CTS Pkgs

Surface Tablet
OR iPad
OR $350 Reward Card
2500+ Pkgs

PLUS
Design Your Own Adventure
OR $400 Reward Card
3000+ Pkgs

Reward Card Match
Girls receive a commemorative acrylic PLUS dollar for dollar match when using a Reward Card to attend a camp session.
1000+ Pkgs

CAMP REWARDS

Horsing Around with Marina
OR $15 Reward Card
325+ Pkgs

Horse Blanket
OR $15 Reward Card
300+ Pkgs

Camp Stool
OR $20 Reward Card
450+ Pkgs

Reward items may vary in make, model, or color

Scan for reward specifics!
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